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.e "3US1 LETTERS OF TRANSMITTAL Ir(.,., 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATER, 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

October 25, 1977. 
Hon. PAUL SUfON, 
Ohairman, Ta8k Force on Tax Expenditu.res, Government Organ'ization, 

and Ilegulation, U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. SOlON: On Monday, October 17, 1977, t,he Committee 

on the BlHl~et Ilpprovml the report on the hearin:.."R before the TIl!'lk 
Force on Tux Expenditures, Government Organization, and Regula
tion on Coll~e '1 uition Tltx Credit.."I. 

I have instructed the'staff to prepare the report for printing as 
quickly ~s p08,.<;ible. ' 

Sincerely yours. 
ROBERT N. GIAIMO. Ohairman. 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Washington, D.O., October S, 1977. 
Hon. ROBERT N. GIAIl\fO, ' ' 

,i 

Ohairman, Budget Oqmmittee, 
Room 214, S()() New Jersey Aven'ue SE., Wa.~hin!Jton, D.O. , 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The Task Force on Tax Expenditures, Gov"
ernment Organization, and Regulation has completed a suggested 
Committee print on the subject of college tuition tax credits. You 
win recall that in April and May we held a series of hearings on this 
subject. I am enclosing It list of people who testified and submitted 
statements for the record. . :' 

We now have prepared a summary of that testimony lind an analy
sis of some of the proposals that were presented. While our repOrt 
does not contain I-Ipecific recommendations, it does set out a number 
of alternative POliCle.'3 for consideration by the Committee on Ways and 
Means and the Committee on Education and Labor. 

The ta.<;k foree gratefully acknowledges the a.,,<;istance of Frank 
Russek of the Tax Analysis Divh;ion of the Congressional Budget 
Office in the preparation of this report. 

I have received the approval of all of the other Members of the 
Task Force listed below, and I respectfully request that you bring 
this matter to the attention of the full Committee for final approval 
as a Committee print. 

Thank you for your attention to thh; matter. 
Cordially, 

Enclosures. 

P A ur. SIMON, Chairman, 
Tax Expenditures, G01Jemmenl 

Organization, and Regulation Task Force. 
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CHAPTER I-INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of these hearings was to consider the issue of providing 
tax credits for the costs of higher education. They were held as part 
of the House Budget Committee's statutory responsibility: 
. . •• to request and evaluate continuing studiCR of tax expenditures, to devise 
methods of coordinating tax expenditures, policies, and programs with direct 
budget outlays, and to report the results of such studies to the House on a recurring 
b/l."llli ..• (Congressional Budget Act, Section 101(c». .. 

For many years, the Congress has considered measures that would 
provide tax relief fOl' college costs. 'fhe Senate approved tax credits 
for higher education in 1967, 1969, 1971, and twice in 1976; however, 
none of these proposals were enacted into law. Interest in such legis
lation continues to be strong, .and many bills offering tax allowances 
for college expenses are currently pending in the Congress. Underlying 
mO!-lt of these proposals is a concern that soaring college costs will 
make it impossible for many families to send their children to college, 
de!-lpite the existence of direct Federal grant and loan program. ... 

Proposals for education tax allowances raise important i!:lSues for 
both education policy and tax policy, including: 

Are many needy families excluded from existing programs of 
direct aid that attempt to insure access and choice in higher 
education? 

If additional Federal funds are to be committed to this area, 
should they be directed to an extension of current programs or 
should they be u!-led to establish new forms of aid? 

Do education tax allowances conform to the tax policy goals 
of equity, efficiency, and simplicity? 

These is!olues should be considered together !'IO that the policy effects 
of alternative proposals can be examined. 'fhe Budget Act provides 
the Congress with an opportunity to a...<;.<;ure that this is done. 

'l'he hearings covered 2 days. 'l'he witne&'\es appearing on the first 
day were: Dr. Mary Berry, Assistant Secretary for Education, De
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare; Dr. Laurence N. Wood
worth, Assistant Secretary of the Tresaury for Tax Policy; and Dr~ 
Henry D. Paley, President of the Commission on Independent Colleges 
and UniversitIes. On the second day, testimony was recieved from 
several sponsors of current bills to provide education tax: allowances, 
including Congres.<;men Tom Corcoran, Philip M. Cra.ne, and Abner 
.T. Mikva, and Senators Richard S. Schweiker and William V. Roth, 
Jr. 'l'he hearings concluded with testimony from two outside witnesses: 
David Rosen, Legi"la.tive Director for the National Student Lobby, 
lInd Lawrence Zaglaniczny, National Director of the Coalition of 
Independent CoUege and Univen;ity Students. 

(1) 
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In addition, written testimony for the record was submitted by 
Congressmen Lawrence Coughlm, James J. Delaney, Herbert E. 
Harris II, and Mario Biaggi; Senator Ernest F. Hollings; Dr. Kenneth 
Shaw, President of Southern Illinois University; Dr. Edward J. 
Bloustein, President of Rutgers University; Thomas E. Wenzlau, 
Chairman of the Great Lakes College Association; and Karl Rove, 
Chairman of the College Republican National Committee. 
' This report summarizes the testimony of witnesses and reviews the 
major issues raised at the hearings. Based on the information provided 
at the hearings, the report also presents a list of alternative policies 
(see chapter VII) aubIIlltted by the Task Force for consideration by the 
Committee on Ways and Means and the Committee on Education 
and Labor. ' 
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CHAPTER II-PROPOSALS FOR EDUCATION TAX 
ALLOWANCES 

Proposals for education tax allowances are not new to the Congress. 
Since the 1950's, many measures have been introduced each year to 
provide some form of tax relief for the personal costs of higher educa
tion. Most of the earlier proposals offered the taxpayer a tax deduc
tion or extra personal exemption for education expenses. Since the 
mid-1960's, however, the most frequently advocated form of allow
ance has been a credit against tax liability. In some cases, a credit/ 
deduction option has been proposed. Deferment or postponement of 
taxes has also been considered as an alternative to tax credits or 
deductions. , 

No education tax allowance measure has ever received approval 
by the full Congress. The Senate approved tax credit amendments in 
1967, 1969, 1971, and twice in 1976, but these amendments never 
reached the floor of the House. In the 95th Congress, over 80 proposals 
for education tax allowances have been introduced. They are listed 
in the Apyendis:. 

Each 0 the Members of Congress who testified at the hearings is 
the sponsor (or cosponsor) of an education tax allowance measure in 
the current Congress. The major features of their proposals are 
presented in Table 1. The proposals can be distinguished according 
to (1) the type of allowance offered, (2) the nature of the expenses 
which are covered, (3) the level of education which is subsidized, (4) 
the type of student who is eligible, and (5) the estimated cost. of the 
program. 

(8) 
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TABLE J.-DESCRIPTlOn or EDUCATION TAl( ALLOWANCES PROPOSED BY MEMBERS or CONGRESS TESTIF'ftNG AT THE TASK rORCE HEARINGS 

Item Roth MikvI Delaney 

Type of allowance ••••• ________ •••• __ •• Nonrelundable credit of not more than $250 ($500 Interest·free deferral 01 taxes equal to 75 ptltent Deduction of $1,000 or nonrefundable credit of 
by1980) per student peryear.1 of the lst $1,000. 50 percent 01 the next $1,000 $2543,1 .... 

. and 25 percent of the \rl it nnn nI .rl",,';/Id .... 

beginning of deferment, whichever i. eirlier, 
Qualified elpens ..... _ •••••....• _ •••• _ •••• _ Tuition, lees, books, supplies, .nd equipment. Tuition, fees, books, supplies, and equipment. Tuition only. 

Qualified expenses are calculated net of fellow· Qualified expenses are calculated net olleUow· 
snips, scholarships,and yeterans' benefits. snips. scholarships, and veterans' benefits. 

Level 01 educetion covered ••••••••••••••••••••• Postsecondary. but not greduat .................. Postsecondary .... , ........................... Posts~ondary, secondary, and "ementary. 
Type of student covered .... _ .................. Full·tlme student only ......................... Part·tlme and full·tlme sludents ................ Full·t.me lIudent only. 
Estimated cost: 

lst fuU year .............................. $1 billion' .................................... $1.9 billion 1 •• _ ............................... $2.7 billion I. 
Slh lull yetr .............................. $2.5 billion ................................... $7.2 billion' .................................. $3.3 billion'. 

Item Harris 

Type of allowance ............................. Nonrefundable credit equal to 100 percent 01 1st 
$200, 25 percent of next $300, and 5 percent of 
•• penses between $500 and $1.500. Credit 
reduced by 1 percent of adjusted gross income 
abovi $22,500.1 

Corcor.n 

Nonrefundable credit equal to 50 percent of 
quafWed expense, (maximum tledi! 01 $250), 
Dr deduction of $1,000.' 

-~ ..... -~.-----

Crane 

Nonrefundable credil equal to 75 percent of 1st 
11 of next $300, and 10 percent 
enses between 1500 and $1.500. 
by I percent 01 adjusted .ross 

income above $25,000.' 

Qualified .. penles .. _ ..... _ .................. Tuilion, fees, books, supplies, .nd equipment. Tuition ....................................... Tuition, fees, books, supplies, and equipment. 
Eligible expenses calculaled nel 01 fellowships, Eligible expenses reduced by fellowship., 
scholarships, and veterans' benefits. scholarships, and veterans' benefits. 

Lev" of education covered ..................... "ostl~ondary ........................... • .. ·· Posts~condary, secondar1. and elementary ........ Postsecondary. . 
Type 01 sludent covered ............ - .......... Part.llme and full.time students ................ Part·llme and lull·tlme students ................ Part·tlme and lull·lime students. 
Estimated cost: lit lull year •• " ....... _ ...... _ .......... n.o billion ........................... • .. ••••• $3.8 billion· .......... • ... •• .. • .. · .. • .. • ...... $2.1 billion.' 

51h full year .......... _ .................. $3.5 billion ..................... • .. • .. •••••••• $4.4 billion' .................. • ... •• ...... •·•• $3.2 billiOn.' 

Item Couahlin 

Type of Illowance ......... __ .. ___ ........ Nonrefundable credit equal 10 100 percent of the 

Schw,iker Hollinp 

Nonrefundable credit of not more than $250 ($500 One bill would oHer I nonrefundable credit of 
by 1911O) per student.1o $1,000.1 A separately intmduced bill would 

provide a deduction of $3,500. ht $200. '15 percent 01 the nul $300 and 25 
pllten! 01 ~ualified axpenses between $500 and 
$1,500. Credit reduced by I pmenl 01 adjusted 
,rou income above $25.000.1 

Qualified IlpensH. .......... - ...... - •••••.•• TUition, fe .. , books, supplies, and equipment. Tuilion, lees, books, suppliesl ,nd equipment. Tuition, leu, books, supplies, end equipment. 
flislble expensn are calculated net of lellow. Eligible expenses are calcul8l86 net 01 fellow· Eligible expense! are calculated net of fellow· 
ships, scholarships, and veterans' benefits. ships, scholarships, and veterans' benefits. ships, scholarships. and veterans' benefits. 

Level of education covered ..................... Pos\"condary ................................ Postsecondary. but not.raduate ................. PostSltondary. 
Type of student covered ........................ Part·time .nd full·time studenls ..... --........ Full·time student only ...................... • .. Credit-Full·time sludents only. Deduction-rull.time and part·lime students. 

Estimated cost: . 1st lull year .......... ___ .............. $5.5 billion f ............ _ .................. •• $I billion , .................................... Credit: $4.9 billion,' $5.6 billien.'Deduc:tion: $1.7 
5th full 'ear ...................... - •••••• $6.7 billion , .................................. $2.3 billion .................... •· .... ••••• .. •• billion,' $2,0 billion.' 

1 A nonrefundable tax credit is one which cannot exceed the taxpayer'ltu liability. A refundable 
lex credit il one which proyidel thl taxpayer aeash paymentler the diHerence if th e calculated credil 
illar •• r Iban the \I. liability. 

, ceo eslimate bued on eftS data. 
s Joint Committee on Taxation estimate. 
f CRS estimate. 
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TYPES OF ALLOWANCE 

Most of the proposals shown in Table 1 would offer the tllxpayer 0. 

credit against tax liability. In some cases, the taxpayer could choose 
between a tax credit and a lurgor tax deduction. The maximnm credit 
differs somewhat among bills, ranging from $250 to $1,000. 'fhese 
credits would not be refundable; that is, the amount received could 
not exceed the taxpayer's tax liability. Generally, but not nlways, 
the eredit would vary with the amount of education expenses and 
would offset a larger fraction of initial expenses and a smalier fraction 
of higher costs. In some cases (forexa.mple, Coughlin, Holling'S, and 
Harris), the credit would be reduced by 0. proportion of o.djusted 
gross income above some specified level. 

As o.n alternative to 0. tax deduction or credit, the Mikvll proposal 
would o.llow the taxpayer to defer or postpone a portion of the tax 
Iillbility, based on the amount of education expenses incurred. As 
indicated by Congressman Mikva in his testimony, the pttyback 
period could be shortened and an interest charge could be imposed to 
reduce the cost to the Government. 

QUALIFIED EXPENSES 

Most of the proposals in Table 1 would cover the expenses directly 
associated with instruction-tuition, fees, books, supphes, and equip
ment. Some proposals (for example, Delaney and Schweiker), however, 
would apply only to tuition. None of the propol5&ls would provide an 
allowance for living expenses. Most proposals would reduce the 
amount of expenses eligible for the al10wllnce by amounts received in 
the form of fellowships, scholarships, and veterans' education benefits. 

LEVEL OF EDUCATION 

For the most part, the allowances would apply to students enrolled 
in educntional institutions providing training o.bove the 12th grade. 
Some measures (for eXllmple, Roth and Corcoran) would exclude 
gruduate students; however, others (for example, Schweiker and 
Delllney) would include elementary o.nd secondary students. 

TYPE OF STUDENTS 

Most bills would apply to both part-time and full-time students. 
However, in some cases (for example, Roth, Corcoran, and Delaney), 
the benefits are extended only to full-time students. 

COST 

Estimates of the n'IVenue lo~s for the first full year,' the tt~x allow
o.nces that o.re in effect rnnge from $1 billion to nearly $8 billion, de
pending on the specific bill. In g'enernl, tho cost if; less for prol?OSllls that 
Ilre more nalTowly focused and tho.t provide relatively small amounts 
of assistance per student. The tax deferral proposed by Congressman 
Mikva would cost the most in the short run since It provides the 
largest per-student benefit. In the long run, however, it would cost 
less than mo.ny other proposals because taxpayers would pay oock 
their deferred taxes. . 

CHAPTER III-ADMINISTRATION'S POSITION ON 
EDUCATION TAX ALLOWANCES 

The Administration's position on education tax o.llowances was 
presented by Dr. Mary Berry, As.-;istant Secreto.ry for Educo.tion, 
De]:artment of Health, Euucation, llJld Welfare, nnd by Dr. Lau
rence N. Woodworth, Assistant Secretary for Tax Policy, Department 
of the 'rreasury. 

Dr. Berry sto.ted that HEW opposes the adoption of education ta" 
allowances. HEW's view is that such tax allowo.nces are not consistent 
with current educo.tion policy which provides student assistance pri
marily on the bnsis of need. In gl.'neral, education tax allowances are 
not narrowly directed to those with need. ln HEW's view, there are 
a number of combinations of grllnt and loan programs that would 
deo.l with the financial problems of students from middle-income 
families better than educo.tion tax allowances. 
. Dr. Woodworth stated that Treo.sury opposes the adoption of ta" 
allowances for the personal cosLe;; of educo.tion primarily because suell 
measures arc not consistent with the ba.c;ic goals of ta."{ policy: Sim· 
plicity, efficiency, and equity. Treasury views tax allowances £01 
education expenses o.s 0. form of tax expenditure that would add com
plexity to to.x forms. It is not clear to Treo.sury that such allowance! 
promote o.n efficient o.l1oco.tion of resources since some fOlms of edu· 
cation would be subsidized, but others would not be. (For example 
most bills do not subsidize on-the-job training, a very important form 
of education.) Fino.lly, Trensury questions the equity of such allow
a.nces since they generally do not consider fiuoncinl need and, for thE 
most »l1.rt, would be received by those who are wealthier thnn th« 
o.verage taxpayer. 

('1) 
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CHAPTER IV-SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY SUBMITTED 
BY CONGRESSMEN AND SENATORS 

The view of the Congressmen and Senators who submitted testi
mony was that some fonn of tax allowance should be provided to 
middle-income families for the costs of higher education. However, 
there was some variation in the fonn of tax: allowance that was con
sidered appropriate. 

REPRESENTATIVE ABNER J. MIKVA : : 

Representative Abner J. Mikva favored the adoption of a new 
program of student aid. He expressed dissatisfaction with the low 
participation rate for the cprrent grant programs and the high de
fault rates and arbitra.ry detennination of eligibility for the loan 
programs. He noted that a tax credit program would be less likely to 
have these shortcomings since eligibility would be detennined rela
tively simply, 'since participation would not be dampened by a 
complica.ted application process, and since no repayment of the sub
sidy would be required. However, he questioned the adequacy of 
relief provided by most tax credit proposals and the high budgetary 
cost of such plan.'J. 

As an alternative, he recommended the adoption of a plan that 
would allow ta~ayers to defer or postpone the payment of a portion 
of their tax liabIlity based on their education expenses. According to 
Congressman Mikva, this plan could be administered effectively by 
the IRS and would provide families ,,,ith the needed liquidity to 
finance current education costs at a modest cost to the Treasury. He 
emphasized that, since a tax: deferral plan would lrimarily assist 
middle-income families, the current programs of ai to institutions 
and low-income students should not De abandoned. 

REPRESENTATIVE LAWRENCE COUGHLIN 

Representative Lawrence Coughlin favored the adoption of an 
education tax credit that would be reduced for taxpayers with adjusted 
gross incomes above $22,5QO. He noted that the credit would provide 
temporary relief for use only during a. limited time period when the 
drain on family income was high. It would not become a permanent tax 
haven for taxpayers .. 

To demonstrate the need for an education tax credit, Congressman 
Coughlin submitted data. showing that students from middle-income 
lamBies l?ersona.Uy pay a greater share of their college expenses than 
do those III poorer or wealthier circum~tances, and that the enrollment 
rate for these students has fallen relative to that of other income 
~IOUpS. He stated that such enrollment declines were not in the best 
mterest of the Nation and that some Federal "ction was needed. He 
said the cost of his proposal would amount to a very small fraction of 
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total Federal spending and would be partly offset by the higher tnxes 
paid by those whose incomes were increased by higher education. He 
favored the tax credit apr-roach hecause he considers it. to be a more 
reasonable Ilnd simple WIlV to assist middle-income families than 
attempts to extend the ~uirent need-based progrnms of student I\id. 

.. " ;REPBESENTATIVE TOM CORCORAN 

.. Representative Tom Corcoran supported a tax credit plan that 
eventually would allow taxpayers to offset as much as $500 of college 
expenses. (Congressman COrcoran's plan was identical to that sub
Dlltted by Senator William V. Roth, Jr.) He said that college does not 
necessarily mean a better job or more pay, but college should not 
simply be considered a training program for a better job. He did not 
view current loan programs as a complete solution to the financial 
probleIDS of middle-income students. These programs, he said, are 
costly to run and have high default rates. He preferred the tax credit 
approach because it (1) especially aids middle-income families and 
(2) entails relatively few administrative costs. Also, he did not consider 
the overall budgetary cost to be prohibitive. 

SENATOR WILLIAM V. ROTH, JR. 
. , , . 

. Senator William V. Roth, Jr., favored the adoption of a tax credit 
that would provide as much as $500 in relief per student. He said that 
middle-income families and those with more than one child in school 
have been especially hard hit by the soaring costs of higher education. 
For example, he cited statistics indicating that between 1969 and 1974 
the enrolhnent rate for middle-income students fell 22 percent while 
that for other income groups remained relatively stable. The current 
lack of much relief for middle-income students was illustrated by the 
fact that, as of January 1975, less than 4 percent of the Basic Educa
tional Opportunity Grants went to families earning more than $12,000 
a year. 

He stated that he does not believe the way to help middle-income 
families is to extend the current progr8.lDS of Federal grants. He pre
ferred the tax credit approach because it allows middle-income 
families to keep more of what they earn to pay their own education 
expenses. Middle-income families do not want handouts from the 
Federal Government, Senator Roth said. 
,Senator Roth indicated that he did not think the tax deferral 

approach was the appropriate route. He favored tax credits over tax 
deferrals because credits are easier to administer and are less costly 
in the short run. He also opposed the idea. of providing less aid for the 
first child that a family lias enrolled in school. He aid not consider 
this distinction to be fair. 

SENATOR RICHARD S. ScHWEIKER ' 

8eIlator Richard S. Schweiker favored the adoption of a tax creditl 
deduction option that would apply to students in elementary and 
secondary schools as well as to those in postsecondary programs. The 
reason he would extend aid to the lower education levelS is that it 
would help the many Catholic scho?ls whose services relieve the local 
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. govcrnments of the financial burdens of educating this group of 
:students. 

He prefers tax credit.." and derluctions rather than an extension of 
-currcnt grant programs bccausc he does not believe that modification 
·of the gmnt programs would provirle much aid for middle-income 
families. Data for the State of Pcnnsylvania, he said, indicate that 
no significant relief will go to middle-income families as a result of 
the 1976 changes in the Ba..<;ic Educational Opportunity Grnnt pro
gram that raised the maximum award from $1,400 to $1,800. He also 
opposed the tax deferral a.1}proach becanse he considers it to be quite 
,complicated. He believes that, while his tax relief plan would provide 
-only a limit.ed amount of aid, it nevertheless would be a simple and 
practical method of assistance. Moreover, it would reQ.uire neither 8. 
new bureaucracy nor more paperwork for colleges and UnIversities. 

REPRESENTATIVE PHILIP M. CRANE 

Congressman Philip M. Crane favored the adoption of either a tax 
.credit or tax deduction for higher education costs. His opinion was 
that, since the tax code currently provides incentives for capital 
investments, it should also provide them for investments in people. 

. He said that, in. the long run, the shortrun revenue loss would be more 
than made up by higher tax payments from those whose incomes are 
increased through education. Moreover, he believes that the resulting 
increase in enrollments would enable institutions better to finance the 
-cost of providing. educational services. He did not favor the adoption 
·of a tax deferral plan because he considered it too complicated to 
:administer. 

REPRESENTATIVE HERBERT E. HARRIS 

In a statement submitted for the record, Congressman Herbert E. 
Harris favored a tax credit that would be reduced for families with 
:adjusted gross incomes above $25,000. He preferred the tax credit 
-approach because he believes it is a simple and direct means of pro
viding assist.ance. He acknowledged that, since his credit plan covers 
a fraction of costs and has a ceiling, it ,\iIl offset a largerJ)ercentage 
·of the cost at les..'l expensive institutions but will provi e a larger 
.dollar subsidy to stuyents attending more expensive institutions. He 
believed that a tax cr8(lit is necessary to improve the equity of the 
tax code. He view8(1 as unfair the tax code's dual treatment of educa
tion expenses that, on the one hand, allows a (\8(luction for education
relat8(1 "business expenses" incurred for training required to maintain 
.one's position of employment but, on the other hand, provides no 
J'Slief for students who are pursuing education or training for their 
Juture careel'S. 

SENATOR ERNEST F. HOLLINGS 

Senator Ernest F. Hollings submitted a written statement in sup
;port of his pl'oposal for a tax: CI'8(lit thnt would be l'educ8(1 for families 
with atljusted gross incomes above $25,000. Tax credits are needed, 
11e saitl, to offset the soaring increa..,-;es in college costs that have re
.duce<1 acces~ to hi~her education for many middle-income families. 
;Such c}'8(lits would help those families whose savings for college ho.ve 

.91-'.246-11........-,1 
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been eroded by inflation and who find it difficult, if not impossible, 
to borrow because of tight money conditions and high interest rates. 

REPRESENTATIVE JAMES J. DEJ,ANEY 

Congressman Jl1Ines J. Delaney's statement for the record favored 
the approach of a tax credit/deduction option. Like Senator Schweikert 
he would make the credit (or deduction) available to elemental]' and 

,;secondary students as well as to postsecondary students. Accordmg to 
Congressman Delaney, a tax credit or deduction for education is more 
than tax justice-it makes good economic sense. Moreover, he noted 

. that both the Democratic and Republican platfortns were committed 
to some form of financial relief for education expenses. 

REPRESENTATIVE MARIO BlAGG! 

Congressman Mario Biaggi (a cosponsor of the Delaney bill) 
submitted a statement for the record in which he expressed his sup. 
port for a tax credit/deduction option that would help families finance 
tuition expenses at elementary an(1 secondary schools as well as at 
postsecondary institutions. He noted that soaring education costs 
are making it more difficult for families to send their children to 
private schools and that this burden is increased by taxes used to 
support public institutions. According to. him, the Delaney bill would 
address this problem. Yet, its design overcomes constitutional ohjec. 
tions based on the first amendment because it does not restrict aid to 
those attending religiously a.fliliated schools. The measure is especially 
attractive to him since It does not enlarge the Federal sector-the 
taxpayer could obtain relief simply by withholding part of his own 
tax funds. Finally. he viewed the bill as highly complementary to 
other Government progratns that attempt to provide expanded 
educational opportunities for more children. 

If! 

'CHAPTER V-POSITION OF NONCONGRESSIONAL 
WITNESSES 

COMMlSSION ON INDEPENDENT COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 

Dr. Henry D. Paley stated that the Commis.<;ion on Independent 
-Colleges ilnd Universitie.'i (CICU) doe.<; not view tax allowances 8S 

rea.<;onable or practical substitutes for existing prOh'Tams of aid. How
ever, CICU believe!" that Federal tax relief, if properly structured, 

·could provide a prnctical means of stabilizin:.t enrollments between 
public nnd private schools while enhancing student choice. 

NATIONAL AssOCIATION OF STATE UNIVERSITIES AND LAND GRANT 
COLLEGES 

In a stntement submitted for the record, Dr. Edward J. Bloustein 
said thn,t the National As. ... ociation of State Universities and Land 
Grant Colleg~ had not reached a definitive position on tax credits 
since the group is ambivalent about the issue. Specifically, it views new 
prQb'Tams to aid inst.itutions in the context of the existing patchwork 
of prQb'Tams which, according to them, is in need of a thorough over
haul. 'fax credit. .. do not aid in the overhaul of the system. Moreover, 
the institutionar benefits of tax credits are incidental to the tax bene
fit. ... for the middle class. 

Speaking for himself, and not for the National Association of State 
Universities and Lund Grant Colleges, he voiced approval of educa
tion tnx credit. ... He feels that a tax credit program would not require 
a lar<~er bureaucratic structure. Also, it could be ea.<;ily directed to 
specific income groups without requiring mi<ldle-income students and 
their parent."! to document poverty-a requirement they would find 
offemllve and humiliating. Finally, he said, tax credits would not be 
subject to the va.garies of the appropriations proce!:lS. 

,NATIONAL STUDENT LOBBY 

David Rosen testified that the National Student Lobby opposes 
.education tax allowances for several reU80ns: 

In general, most tax allowance proposals do not provide enough 
aid to afford real financial relief for student.'l or their families. 

Tnx allowances do not directly aid sttldent.'l. Rather, the funds 
would generally go to parent."I with no as.'lurance that they would 
be spent for education purposes. 

The tax strncture is not an appropriate way to provide edu
cation cost relief. No valid rationale has been given for using 
the tax structure for this purpose. 

'fax allowances will undermine support for the existing nrray 
of student aid I>rograms. CUrl'ently, more than $1 billion in 
revenne is lost through tax expenditure.'l that aid student.'l or 
their families. Another tax expenditure should not be provided 
without examining the benefits of the current set of tax 
expenditures. 

(13) 
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The Guaranteed Student Loan program is a more appro
priate form of aid for students from mid tile-income families. 
It provides a larger benefit than do most tax allowance proposals 
a.nd makes it. immediately available rather than when taxes 

. are paid. . , 

COALITION OF INDEPENDENT COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 

Lawrence Zaglaniczny testified that the coalition of Independent 
College and University Students opposes tax allowances for edu
cation expenses becau!;6 the Coalition believes such allowances will 
upset the balance between private and public higher education. 
Referring specifically to an allowance such a.'! the one offered by 
Senator Roth, which would provide a $500 credit, Mr. Zagluniczny 
stated that it would result in zero or half-tuition for almost all those 
attending a publicly supported institution, thereby giving those 
institutions a substantial comparative advantage over private insti
tutions. The Coalition believes that the current system of aid is the 
best structure although it could be refined to meet unsatisfied goals. 

DR. KENNETH SHAW 

. Dr. Kenneth Shaw, President of Southern Illinois University, said 
that a prudent and generous program of tax incentives could be an 
extremely valuable device. In his view, tax allowances are a good way 
to attack the financial problem of faInilies with more than one child 
in school at the Rame time. However, he emphasized that adoption 
of education allowances should not result in the abandonment of 

. current programs that a.~ist low-income minorities. Also, attention 
should be paid to the problems of pnrt-time students. Any progru.m 
of education tax allowances should include safeguards to insure tllat 
institutions will not raise tuitions. 

GREAT LAKES CoLLEGE AssocIATION 

Thomas E. Wenzlau, Chairman of the Great Lakes College Associa
tion, sent a letter to Chairman Simon which appears in the printE'd 
heatings. Mr. Wenzlau expressed his Association's strong support for 
Congressional interest in middle-income (amilies. The Association, 
however, recommends that the Congress focus education tax credits 
on those families who make a substantial financial contribution (or 
education and whose income present,ly excludes them from existing 
student aid programs. For example, the credit could be made equal to 
the diO'erence between college costs Ilnd 10 percent of adjusted gross 
income. According to Mr. Wenzillu, this type of tax credit would assist 
those families with several children enrolled simultaneously in stllte 
institutions as wen as those paying the higher price for a pIivate or 
independent college. 

COLLEGE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE 

'. Karl Rove, Chairman of the College Republican National Com· 
mittee, submitted a written statement for the record in which he 
expressed the view that tuition tax credits al'e the best way of allowing 
. parents and college students to finance their own educations, prevent 
expensive administrative costs, and respond to student desires on 
.campus. 

,: 

CHAPTER VI-ISSUES RELATED TO EDUCATION TAX 
ALLOWANCES 

A number of important issues are raised by the proposals to adopt a 
tax allowance for the personal costs of education. Among the issues. 
considered at the hearing were: 

The financial burden of college costs for middle-income families;. 
Consistency with current education policy and tax policy; 
The likely iml>act on tuition charges; 
The effect on competition between public and private 

institutions; . ' . 
Problems of administering an education tax allowance program; 
The effect of a new tax subsidy on support for existing aid 

ProO'rams . ~ e , . 
The revenue loss· from an education tax allowance; and 
Alterna.tive approaches for providing aid to middle-income-. 

families. I . 

A wide range of views was expressed on many of these issues. Most· 
participants agreed that more assistance for middle-income families is. 
needed. There was disagreement, however, about whether a tax credit 
would be the best means of providing such assistance. . 

THE COLLEGE FINANCIAL BURDEN FOR MIDDLE-INCOME FAMILIES-

The contention that middle-income families need financial relief 
from the burdensome costs of higher education is often based on 
reports that the enrollment rate for this group has fallen in recent 
years relative to that of other income groups. 'The enrollment decline 
is generally attributed to the financial pressures imposed by soaring
college costs although other factors, such as faInily consumption. 
patterns and the work/study choice of students, may also contribute. 
Wbile all families are affected by rising college charges, middle
income families are I thought to be especially burdened since they 
receive relatively little assistance from the direct aid programs that 
are focused on low- and moderate-income groups and since they do· 
not have the financial resources that are available to high-income 
families. However, the extent to which enrollment rates have been 
affected by rising college costs is unclear since, in general, family 
incomes have risen as fast as (or faster than) college charges. 

Enrollment change8 
'fhe pattern of enrollment rates for specific income groups is pre

sented in Table 2, which shows Census Bureau data by primary 
families for real innome classes during the 1967-76 period. "'nen yellr
to-veal' changes from one year to the next are converted into per
centages, the da.ta. indicate that since 1969 (the peak enrollment year), 
f~miIies earning between $10,000 and $15,000 experienced the hugest. 
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enrollment rate decline--16.2 percent. I For those with incomes below 
$lO,OOO, participation droPlled by 14.5 percent; while families eoming 
more than $15,000 experienced only a 9.2-Jlercent enrollment rate, 
dedine. 

TABLE t. PERCENT Of PRIMAR'f fAMIlIES WITH 18-24-VEAR·OLD MEMBERS ENROLLED fULL TIM! 1ft COLlEGE 
BV fAMll V INCOME: 1915 DOLLARS 

family income 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1914 1915 1916. 

011>10.000 .....• , ____ ._. ___ 22.2 23.9 24.9 22.5 22. 6 21.1 19.5 19.2 22.4 21.3: 
10.000 II> 15.000 .•• _. ______ ._ 31.9 38.1 39.4 31.2 34.1 34.6 32.4 31.2 33.4 33.01 
15,000 and over ••• __ .. _____ . 53.9 53.1 55.3 53.2 51.4 SO. I 48.6 46.6 SO. 2 49.8 Tobl •• ______________ 

39.1 411.1 42.0 39.8 38.4 37. a 36.2 34.2 37.1 37.0' 

Soun:e: cao calculations based on data lupplied by the Bureau oIlhe Census. 

These statistics on enrollments show that participation in higher 
education for some middle-income families (sl~ecifically those earning 
between $10,000 and $15,000) ha..<; declined relath'e t.o that of other 
income groups. For families eaminl? above $15,000, hmvever, it 
appears that enrollment rlltes h!lve fallen 1es.'1 than those of families in 
lower income cInsses. However, detniled brenkdowns. for income 
categories above $15,000 are not aVllilable for the entire 1967-76 
period. It is pOSo.'1ible that subcate~ories of the $15,000 nud over in
come clll...'IS may have eXlleriellced ddferent.em-ollment pattems. 
Oollege cMrges 

It is unclear to what extent enrollment rates have been affected by 
increases in college charges. Recent empirical findings suggest thnt a 
$100 increase in tuition not offset by additional student aid is likely to 
result in enrollment declines varying from l' to 3 percent, depending,. 
among other things, on the family income of the student and the tYtle 
of institution,2 This estimate, however, is based on the assumption 
that increases in net college charges are not accompanied by comparn
ble increases in family income. In Cact, as shown in Table 3, family 
income and (to a greater extent) student aid have generally kept pace 
with college charges. 

TABLE 3.~lLEGE CHARGES, fAMtlV INCOME, StUDENT AID. AND THE GENERAL PRICE LEVEL 

Student charges , Family income' federal 
applllPria- Consumer 

80th Top trons per Price-
"ear Public Private Med'lIn percmtile' 5 parcent ,tudent· Index' 

1967 __ .. ______ ....... _ 51 064 $2,204 $1,932 512,270 $19,025 $63 100.0 1968 •• ____ . ___ •.. _____ 1: 111 2.321 8,362 13.400 20.590 S5 104.2 1969_ • ______ ._ .. ______ 1.205 2,533 9.433 14.751 22,103 84 109.S 1910. ________ •• ___ .. __ 1.288 2,740 9.867 15,531 242S0 85 116.3 
1971. ____ • ___ •.. _ •.••• 1,357 2,917 10.285 16,21a 25:325 99 121.3 
1972 •• ___ • _____ •...••• 1.458 3.038 11.116 17,160 27,836 159 125.3-
1973. _ •••• __ •••••• ____ 1,511 3,163 12.051 19,253 30,015 lSI 133.1 1914. ___ •• ___ • __ •••• __ 1.611 3.386 12,902 120.690 132.199 201 147.7 
1975. _._ • __ .. _._._ •• _. 1,748 3,667 13.119 • 22,037 134.144 240 161.2 

See foaInoIn at end 011111 ... 

'On page 54 ofthe printed hearlnp.aCBOgrapbsubmitted by Chalnn&n Simon is pre!letlted-wbleh showl 
ehenl!e5 in enrollmmlt rates tor students rather than for- family units. Aooording to that graph, the largest 
enrollment decline from 1970 to 1971 was for the $6,000 to $9,000 Income eta. ... (meaSured in 1971 dollars). This 
conelnsioll dHJm from that slated above and mB)' reflect dllTeren"""ln the Income distribution of students 
and family unill!. 81>100 m"t pr~p3sals for education tax allowII.'1c8!I are directed ~ families ratber than 
atudents, how<'V<!I', the deelslon was mode to focus on family units In this report. 

• For 8 review of !IOverat of the mOllt """'lit studi .... _lad<""n &: W"9.ther~by. "Individual Demand for 
Higber Education:' .to.uMl o{ H41hn Eft_11m. November/December 19711. 
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TABLE 3.-cot.LEGE CHARGES. FAMILY INCOME. STUOENT AID. AND THE GENERAL PRICE lEV£L-COntinued 

student charln 1 family income' Federal 
appropria. Conlum.r 

BOth Top tions per Price 
Vear Public PriV1lte Median percentile 5 perAnt student I Index' 

CUMULATIVE PERCENTAGE CHANGE fROM 1967 

1968_ ._ •. _____ •• _ ••• 5.0 5.3 8.8 9.2 8.2 34.11 4.2 
1969 ______ •••• __ ••• ___ 13.3 14.9 18. " 20.3 19.3 33.3 9.8 
1910 ___ • ____ . __ .. _ .•• _ 21.1 24.3 24.4 26.6 21.5 34.9 16.3 
1971. _ .. ____ "._ •. __ ..• 21.5 32.4 29.6 32.2 33.1 51.1 21.3 
1912. _ .• _______ . _. _ ..• 37.0 31.S 40.1 44.7 46.3 152.4 2S.3 
1913 •• __ • __ . ___ . _. _ •.• 42.6 43.5 51.9 56.9 51.8 139.1 33.1 
1914 _________ • __ • __ •. _ 52.0 53.6 62.6 68.6 69.2 219.0 47.7 
1915. __ •••• __ ••••••• __ 64.3 66.4 72.9 79.6 79.S 281.0 61.2 

, Projections of Education Slalistics. National Center for Education Slalistic:s <NCES). table 41, p. 86. Chanaes for 1975 
are NCES estimltes. (Year 1967 equals academic year 1961-68. etc.) • 

• "Sbllisiicat Abstract for the U.S. 1976" and "Current Population Survey," _in 1'-60, Nos. 105 aad 107. 
l "Budget of the U.S. Government" and related materials. . 
• "Economic Report 01 the President." 
I Not strictly comparable II> earlier ye811 due II> revised procedures. 

As shown in the lower pimel of Table 3, charges at both public and 
private institutions rose by roughly 65 percent during the period 
1967-75. The consumer price index (a measure of the general price 
level) rose byisomewhat less-61.2 percent. As a result, real college 
costs (that is, costs adjusted for inflation) rose by only 1.9 percent at 
public institutions and 3.2 percent at private institutions. 

Offsetting this in~rease in real college charges, however, has been 
a rise in family incomes, both in real and current dollar terms. During 
the 1967-75 JlCriod, median family income increased by 72.9 percent 
(7.3 percent m real terms) compared to an increase in college charges 
of roughly 65 percent. Because of this growth in family income, 
studE-nt charges at. public institutions decres.'\ed from 13.4 percent 
to 12.7 percent oC median family income while student charges at 
private institutions fell from 27.8 percent of median family income 
to 26.7 percent. . 

Families with incomes well above the median have experienced an 
even fuster growth in income. For those in the 80th percentile (that is, 
just below the richest 20 percent) and those in the top 5 percent, t.he 
growth in curl'Cnt dollar income hilS been 79.6 percent and 79.5 
peI'cent, resllectively., As a result, colle~e costs in 1975 were a signifi
cantly smal er portion of income than m 1967 

To some extent, incrc8.'\CS in colle~e charges ha.ve also been offset by 
growth in Fedeml student aid. Dunng the period 1967-75, appropria
tions for the 1Il1\jor stlldent aid plogmms grew 281 percent on a full
time student equivl\lcnt bs."is. While most of the appro}:riations were 
for programs primarily aiding lower income students, there was also 
substantial growth in the Guarl\llteecl Student Loan Program 
(GSJ~)-the primary source oC 888istance Cor middle-income fl1milies. 
From 1967 to 1975, nppropriations for the GSLP (which represent the 
subsidy element· of the program) rose by 472 percent on l\ full-time 
student eCfuivnlent basis. During t.his period, families with ndjusted 
family incomes of $15,000 or less (npproxil1ll\tely $19,000 of adjusted 
gross income) were eligible Cor Federal pllyment, of interest chaU'ges 
while they were in school,3 The dollar volume of loans approved per 

ITn I!lit, the ceUing for this subsidy w&s raised to $25,000 adjusted famil,.lnCODlfl (roughl,. $31,000 of ad· 
Justed gross inrome). The differeuce betwt'en these two lnt'Om~ roru-epls Is that adJU8I.ed Iamily II1CI)IDI! -
fieets adjustments lor personal tu exemptions and stsndard deduct.lons, 
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student rose by 238 percent. Thu~, even for some bmilies not covered 
by the needs-tested direct aid program, Federal support has lisen 
faster than student charges.' I , 

These data do not support the claim, that the financial burden of 
college expenses has increased for middle-income families in general. 
Of course, these findings a\>ply to the "representative" family and do 
not necessarily describe t Ie condition of selected families. Middle
income families that have unusual ex!>enses other than those for eduea-' 
tion or that are sending more than one child to school may in fact be 
experiencing financial hardships. While these hardships may not be 
any worse than those faced by similar families a decade or so ago, 
they may be sufficiently serious to justiCy consideration of some form 
oC relief. 

; '"'" CONSISTENCY WITH CURRENT POLICY 

Some' witne~8 obServed that a tax credit might be contrary to 
current education and tax policies. For example, a tax credit broadly 
available to all income levels would represent a sharp departure from 
current education programs that are based on family need. Others 
pointed out that, unless very carefully desigJ:led, a tax credit would 
conflict with the tax policy goals of fairness, efficiency, and simplicity. 

Ref4ting benefit8 to need 
Currently, the major student aid programs 4 administered by the 

Office of Education generally take into account both family income 
and education expenses when determining the amount of assistance 
provided for a student. Basically, need is determined as the difference 
between a family's ability to contribute and the charges imposed by 
the educational institution. The determination of a family's potentiul 
contribution includes comnderation of incOme, assets, and the number 
of family dependent.<; enrolled in college. 
" Education tax credits generally do not restrict benefits to families 
in need. While most propoSals link benefits to expenses, at least to 
some extent, few proposals take income (or some other measure of 
contributing ability) mto account. Thus, many families who woul,l 
not be considered needy umler most standards would nevertheless 
receive benefits under many of the education tax (:redit plans. The 
subsidies for nonneedy families reduce the amount of aid that can be 
distributed to families with demonstrated need. Thus, some students 
might be prevented from attending college because of insufficient 
subsidies while others might receive subsidies that are not really 
needed. 
Taxpayer equity 

Witnesses opposing the adoption oC a tax credit for education 
expenses expresSed concern that the credit would have an adverse 
effect on tax equity among individuals similarly situated (horizontal 
equity) and among taxpayers with different incomes (vertical equity). 
Education expenses do reduce the amount of income that can be used 

• The maJor student aid ptGRnlms administered hy the omee of Education Includt' tbe following: Basic 
Edn.aiJonru OplXlrttmlty Gran..,., Buppl""",ntal F.dlll'8llonal Opportunity Orants. Work/Study Programs, 
National District StuOOnt Loans, and Ouaran-' Student ~ns, III II_I year 1977. outlays totaled $2.7 
billion. Since variables otber than Income e.ro ronsidered when determining eligibility for most of theoo pro
gnmIS, toomls no IIlIed Income level above whit'.b eligIbility abruptly ends, However. generaUy those with 
lneomes above $26.000 do not qualify (or the grant and direct loIIn p~ and those with Incomes above 
$31,000, a!'Il not able to get guaranteed lII.udent loans. 
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for other purposes, but it is not clear that such expenses represent the 
kind of reduction in ability to pay taxes that should be recognized by 
the tax code. The implications of education tax allowances for tax 
equity depend on what view of this issue is adopted. ' 

In theory, involuntary and unexpected personal expenses that are 
extraordinarily large relative to income have a greater impact on 
ability to pay taxes and thus may have more claim to be treated as 
legitimate allowances against taxes. Casualty losses and extraordinary 
medical expenses are good examples. A person generally has little 
control over these outlays; 5 they are usually unforegeen and some
times are cata."!trophicaUy large. Because of the nature of these 
expenses, the tax allowances provided for them receive fairly wide 
support as measures that improve tax equity. They help to relieve 
hardships. that would arise from the strict application of a tax on 
economIC mcome. 

It is not clear that education expenses resemble casualty losses and 
medical expenses closely enough to warrant special tax allowances for 
equity purposes. Like an e" .. penditure for medical care, an expenditure 
for tuition may be viewed by many taxpayers as a duty, a high
priority expense to be borne for the benefit of one's children or other 
dependents. As such they may be considered semi-involuntary in 
nature, and deserving of a tax allowance on the WOunds that, to 
some extent, they represent a nonvoluntary reductIon in ability to 
pay taxes. However, they also resemble other semi-involuntary ex
penses, such as those for food and shelter, for which no deductIon is 
provided. Moreover, ellucation expenses differ from medical expenses 
and casualty losses in that the need to finance an education can almost 
always be anticipated far in advance. Finally, it may be argued that 
education expenses are inherently a more personal type of consump
tion than are medical expenses and .thus should not be given any tax 
allowance. 

If education expenses are not considered to be a legitimate offset to 
taxes, then the adoption of an education tax credit will worsen both 
horizontal and vertical equity. Horizontal equity will be adversely 
affected since two families with the same income, wealth, and num .. 
ber of children will be subject to different tax liabilities if one has 
children in college while the other does not. Vertical equity (fair 
treatmont among taxpayers who differ only in income) will also suffer 
since the progressivity of the tax structure will depend on the num~ 
ber of students in a family. On average, taxpayers with children in 
college are wealthier than " most other taxpayers; thus, the adoption 
of an education tax credit will make the tax structure less progressive. 
Some may view reduced progressivity as a desirable refonn, but it 
could be provided in a more straightforward way by altering the tax 
rate schedule rather than by providing allowances for education 
exp~nses. 

However, if one adol;>ts the opposing view that some tax allowance 
for education expenses IS necessary to achieve equity among taxpayers 
based on their ability to pay taxes, the only question left is the form 
that the allowance should take. A tax deduction seems more consistent 
with this view than a credit. In our tax system expenses that reduce 
the ability to pay, such as casualty losses or unusually high medical 

• Some medical IIlxpel1ll8ll such 18 thOIIIl lnl!lllTll4 (or faceIIftlnIand hair tramplanbl DUly be vUnnd 18 
YOlwttar)', bowever. ' 
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-expenses, usually take the form of deductions. In this way. the rela .. 
tionships among taxpayers with different incomes but the same 
ability to pay taxetl are not modified. A credit, by contrast, could 
leave a lower income taxpayer with modest education expenses better 
off than someone with higher income and high education expenses 
even though it is stipulatefl that the education expenses have left 
them both with the same ability to ,)ay ta.xes. If, for example, Tax
payer A has income of $22,000 and e( ucation expenses of $2,000 while 
Taxpayer B has income of $25,000 and education expenses of $5,000, 
both have $20,000 left after thelSe expenses with which to pay taxes. 
If education expenses are deductible for tax purposes, both A and B 
would par the same tax. But if instead a cre(lit is given Jor some 
portion 0 the education expenses, Taxpayer A would end up paying 
Jess in taxes than Taxpayer B even though it is assumed that both 
have the same ability to }Jay. This example is elaborated in the fol
lowing table. 

Ileduc:tion Credit 

Itllm 
Taxp'YA TaxpaJ88 Taxpaye1 Taxpayei 

--------------~-------------. 

~'::tiOii fipe,m;;::~: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: $22,000 
2,000 

$25,000 
5,000 

$22,000 
2,000 

$25,000 
5,000 

Deduction. _____________ • _____ .... ______ • _____ -2,000 -5,000 Nil Nil TA .. ble illl:Ollle _____________________________________ 2fl,000 20,000 22,000 25,000 
Tax before crediL •• ___ ... __ .. ___ .. ____ • _________ ... 4,380 4,380 5,020 -tfS& Credit (25 percent) ____ . ____ • ___________ .. ___________ I'IA NIl -500 

Net IBL ____ • ________ • _____ ._. __________ • ___ 4,380 4,380 4,520 4, no 

EtJi.cient allocation oj resoorces 
A second goal of tax policy is to promote an efficient allocation of 

the Nation's r~sources. One rea..'lon for providing a tax allowance for 
education expenses may be the belief that the Nation is spending too 
little on education, and that encouraging more spending in this area 
would produce net gains Cor society. From a social I)oint of view, a 
less than optimal amount of spemling for education may result if the 
potential gains to society from education are greater than the gains 
to students; that is, if society captures some of the benefits, The 
social benefits of education tend to be disregarded by students when 
they decille whether to pursue their et\ucation. Thus, it is possible 
that too few students go to school because the benefits to them of 
additional education are outweighed by the costs to them even 
though, from society's point of view, the benefits to society or to the 
economy as a whole would far outweigh the costs. 

It is difficult to determine whether society woultl gain from sllending 
more on higher education at the expense of other forms of investment. 
Such a determination requires the weighing of all relevant benefits 
and costs involved with directing limited resources away from other 
activities into education. Many of these costs and benefits are intan
gible and extremely difficult to measure accurately, For examll)e, 
while education may provide social benefits by producing a better 
informed electorate and by reducing the crime rate, it may also result 
in social costs of foregone benefits because of less investment in areas 
such as health ,care and energy researc,h and development. 
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Even if a/ltlitional spending for education is considered socially 
beneficial, it is not clear that providing an equal tax subsidy for all 
types of formal education will transfer resources to their most produc
tive use. It may be that subsidizing some forms of education would 
produce social gains while subsidizing other types of education would 
not. During the post-Sputnik era, for examl)le, the Federal aid con
centrated on scientific education suggests t lat gains from increased 
investment in this area were thought to be large. On-the-job training 
is a very important form of education that may produce significant 
social benefits; yet, it would not be subsidized by tax allowances 
focused on more formal academic education. 

If more investment in higher education is deemed socially desirable, 
it is not clear that a tax credit for all families is an effective incentive 
for more students to attend 'school (though it would, of course, 
,)rovide financial as.'1istanee to many families). Total investment in 
higher education is most likely to increase if the subsidy is t.argeted 
on those who lire at the margin of a decision as to whether to attend 
college or not. Those families who are financially most in need are 
most likely to be affecte(f by the credit. In the case of a tax credit 
that is not limited to those in need, a wealthy family that receives 
it may not b,e any more likely to send their children to school or to 
inc:rease the amount of money spent on higher education. The credit 
then would not increll!-lC educational spending, but would merely pro
vide these fl~milies with "windfall" funds for use on consumption 
items riot related to education. 
Tax 8implitication 

The Treasury Department testified that adoption of a tax credit 
for education expenses would not be C'-Onsistent with tax simplifica
tion. The passage of such a credit would increase the overall number 
of credits and would require a new tax schedule. Moreover, it was 
stressed that this type of credit necesHarily requires greater record
keeping by the taxpayer and/or the Internal Revenue Service, pal'-

. ticularly when the legislation provides for some lifetime maximum 
cl'edit for each taxpayer. ' 

The Administration also argued that a tax credit for education 
expenses is inconsistent with plans to (:onsolidate and simplify ]lro
gl'ams of Federal a,ssistance for higher education. The tax credit 
would introduce ft new program, but more importantly it would he 
ndministered by IRS, and not by HEW-the agency resJlonsible for 
tl'ying to bring some eon!';istency and rationality to the existing 

. education program stnwt\ire. 

IMPACT ON TUITION OHARGES 

The issue was raised at the hearings that educational institlltions 
might inc"eIlHe tuition cha"ges and othe,' fees in response to the 
adoption of a tax credit for edueation expense:;. Sueh a response would 
reduce or eliminate the student nil! benefits pl"Ovidf.>d by the program 
nnd could result in a net illcrea<>e in costs fo,' any studl"ut not qualify
ing for the credit. If institutionsl charg.:>s were increased by the full 
Ul1Iount of the crt'dit, higher llet eosts also would be incurred by 

• fnmilies who could not claim the full (:redit. 
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Testimony relating to this issue reflected the opinion that neither 
publicly supported institutions nor independent institutions would 
pursue a policy of raising charges in response to a tuition tax credit. 
Some witnesses expressed the view that the pricing policies of most 
public institutions are designed to insure access for a large number of 
students. Their view was that unwarranted tuition increases would 
adversely affect access and thus would be viewed by public institutions 
as measures to be adopted only in extraordinary situations. Inde
pendent institutions also were considered not likely to raise tuitions. 
The opinion was that administratOl's do not act as profit maximizers, 
and in any event unilateral action by independent institutions would 
worsen their competitive position relative to public institutions. 

Aside from views such' as those expres..<sed at the hearings, there is 
little evidence on how institutions would be likely to respond to the 
introduction of an education tax credit. Institutions must balance 8. 

, variety of competing pressures in deciding whether to increase tuitions, 
and the relative strengths of these pressures will differ trom one in

'stitution to another and from one time to another. 
As a general proposition, however, it is clear that tuition charges 

, are likely to increase more in response to a broad across-the-board 
'subsidy than to a more narrow subsidy. Most tax credit proposals 
are substantially less targeted than are the existing student aid pro
grams which are based on need. When only a limited number of stu
dents are subsidized, colleges cannot capture a large share of the 
subsidy by increasing tuition without drivmg away some unsubsidized 
students.' When all or almost all students are subsidized, however, 
this constraint is substantially diminished. With all students or their 
families receiving extra income from the,subsidy, resistance to tuition 

, increases would be reduced, and colleges would face a sroaner risk of 
losing students as a result of the increase. 

Whether this opportunity would be fuUy exploited is less certain. 
There are certainly signifiCant pressures for tuition increase.';;. Higher 
education costs have increased substantially in recent years. In addi
tion, with the last of the post-war baby boom generation now largely 
through college, enrollments have been declining. Fixed cost<; mllst 
now be distributed over a smal1er number of students, increasing the 
average per-student cost of education. 

At the same time, those institutions faced with diminishing enroll-
.. ments may want to obtain an advantage in the competition for stu

dents; They might, therefore, keep their tuition costs low even though 
other institutions were raising theirs in response to tuition subsidies. 

EFFECT ON THE COMPETITIVE BALANCE BETWEEN PUBLIC AND 
INDEPENDENT INSTITUTIONS 

Much concern was expres.'1ed at the hearings, esrecially br Congress
man Bllrber B. Conable,1 about the survival 0 a plura system of 
hig-her education which provides a choice between publicily supported 
and private or independent institutions. Some witnes..~ expressed the 

, view that tax credits for higher education expenses would provide 8. 

• In 111'18, the NaUonal Comml!lSlon on thto Ffnanl'llll! or PosI.secondary Eduratlon reported IIndfl1l!ll whlcb 
Indl .... ted that., In rosJlO!'SI! to a $100 IncM8Se In tuition. enrollments would decUne by 1 percent to a pement. 
Bee Natlollal Commi!lslon on the Flna,,,,ln .. or PosIse<Ot\!Iary Edll<'IUlon. FInndIIt ~" Ed_ 
'" j" tAt If'lllltll' SIal,., OovAmnlent Prilltilll om.'e, Waablngton, D.C. (1971), p. 111. 

I s.e printed IItIIIrinp:, PII. 19-40. 
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practical means of stabilizing enrollments between the two higher 
flducatioll sectors. Others cautioned that this form of relief might 
undermine the competitive position of independent institutions. 

The tuition charged by publicly supported institutions is substlln
tially less than that charged at most independent institutions. The 
difference, or "tuition gap," is a primary focus of those conccnled with 
the plight of nonpublic higher education .. Increases in the tuition gap 
are viewed as threats to the survival of independent institutions. Edu
cation tax credits can alter the tuition gap, but the impact on the com
petitive balance will depend on the design of the credit. 

Several witnesses said that a tuition credit of the sort most often 
proposed would not alter the tuition gap because the credit would be 
available to students attending public institutions as well as to those 
enrolled at private ones. Other witnesses pointed out, however, that 
while the absolute difference in tuitions would not be affected, the 
relative difference could be altered in a manner that would adversely 
affect the position of independent institutions. Consider the case of an 
independent institution charging $2,000 in tuition and a publicly 
supported institution chMging $1,000. The tuition gap is $],000, and 
tuition at the private school is twice as high as tuition at the public 
school. If a $500 tax credit is introduced, the net charge at the private 
and public institutions would be $1,500 and $500, respectively. The 
absolute difference is still $1,000, but the tuition at the private school 
is now three times as high. Such 0. change in the relative co~t of tuition 
could weaken the competitive position of independent institutions. 

The size of 0. credit may also affect the choice made by a student. 
Almost all publicly supported institutions of higher education charge 
less than $1,000 for tuition and many charge les.<,; than $500. The adop
tion of a $500 tax credit for education expenses would result in free 
tuition for about 70 percent of all public institution students and 
half-priced tuition for another 30 percent. Opponents of the credit 
contend that such a result would seriously jeopardize the position of 
independent institutions. ' 

Some of these effects can be altered by cha.nging the design of the 
tax credit. One possibility thot was suggested is to provide n <:red it 
equal to 0. fraction of expenses. This approa.ch would generally reduce 
the tuit.ion gap and would not worst'n the relll.t,ive price difference 
between institutionI'. Moreover, if a floor (of say $1,000) were incor
porated, the result would be a narrowing in both the absolute and 
relative difference in tuitions at public and independent schools. In 
the above example, a tuition credit of 50 percent for expenses above 
$1,000 would reduce from $2,000 to $1,500 the tuition charged by the 
independent institution. Compared to the publicly supported tuition 
of $1,000, the tuition gap is reduced from $1,000 to $500, and the tui
tion at the independent school is decreased from 2 to 1.5 times the 
tuition at the pUblic institution. 

Recently, new evidence has emerged that casts some doubt on the 
view that the competitive position of independent institutions is 
declining, A study sponsored o.y the A.."lSociation of American Colleges 8 

concluded that contrary to widespread belief, independent institutions 
are holding their own in competition with their public counterpart.>; . 

• W . .John Minter. and Ho\\'lll'd R. Bow~ "PriYate Higher Education. Third Annual Report on FInan
elaland EdoeaUoniU Tnmcls 1n the Private _tor of Amerlaul Hieber EducaUoD," AlIaoclaUonot.AmerIaID Colleges (May 1D7'1). 

,:'" 
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According to the study, four-year independent colleges ha.vo shown 
stability in enrollment, finances, and quality of academic offerings. 
Moreover, the number of these institutions has increased since 1969. 

PROBLEMS OF ADMINISTERING AN EDUCATION TAX CREDIT PROGRAM 

Two drastically different views were expressed at the hearings 
concernin~ the problems of administering an education tax credit 
program. Proponents of the credit argued that the simplicity of its 
design would make administration easy and that the existence of the 
tax structure and the IRS administrative mechanism would obviate 
the need to establish a new program and associated bureaucracy. 
Those opposing a tax credit for education expenses emphasized that 
the IRS is not particularly skilled at making the sort of evaluations 
required for effective monitoring of an education subsidy program. 

The tax system may be an efficient mechanism for distributing sub
sidy payments when the subsidies are generally available to most tax
payers and ,"'hen the distribution does not involve evaluations un
common to the system. Under these conditions, the task imposed 
upon the tax system and the IRS is similar in character to routine 
functions such as the distribution of refund checks. When the subsidy 
does not have these features, however, the tax system loses its ability 
to operate effectively as a distribution mechanism. 

While most education tax credit proposals embody a seemingly 
simple formula for determining the amount of relief that can be claimed 
by a taxpayer, factors other than expenses are generally introduced 
that tend to restrict the eligibility of taxpayers or expenses. Such 
limiting factors often include restrictions on the type of training and 
expenses that are qualified for the credit. For example, qualified 
training may be restricted to courses that lead to a recognized degree 
while expenses may be limited to tuition and other expenses related 
to instruction but not including living costs. In such cases, the effec
tivemonitoringof the program requires careful evaluation of the nature 
of courses and expenses claimed. While the IRS has had some experi
ence in making this type of evaluation with regard to business deduc
tions for education expenses, the evaluations required by many tax 
credit proposals may be more complex. This sug~csts that IRS admin
istration of a tax credit program could prove faIrly difficult. 

Even when an education tax subsidy involves few restrictions requir
ing the careful ovaluation of specific claims, the Illan still can pose ad
ministrative problems for the IRS. For examp e, proposals to allow 
taxpayers to defer or postpone a portion of their tax liability to finance 
current education expenses generally would involve a substantial 
recordkeeping burden. Such proposals often impose a lifetime and an
nual limit on the amount of deferral that can be claimed for each 
Btudent. Also, l'epa"ment of the deferred taxes is generally spread out 
over many years. 'To monitor such a. prof?ram effectively, the IRS 
would have to maintain records for a periOd longer than its computer 
system is currently equipped to ha.ndle. 

EFFECT ON SUPPORT OF EXISTING AID PROGRAMS 

Concern was expressed at the hearings that the adoption of a tax 
credit or other new tax subsidy for education expenses would erode 
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support for existing student aid programs which provide direct assist
ance in the fonn of grants and loans. Current tax expenditures for 
education, such as the student exemption and the exclusion of fellow
ships and scholarships, are not based on cost of attendance and thus 
are somewhat different in character from the direct aid programs. They 
also have less visibility than a new tax expenditure might have. These 
differences lessen the potential competition between these tax ex
penditures and the direct aid programs. However, a new tax expendi
ture which is directly related to the cost of attendance is more likely 
to be viewed as an alternative to existing programs of direct aid, es
pecially as the new program expands. 

A Congressional Vlew of this issue, as represented by those testifying 
at the hearings, was that the introduction of a tax credit for education 
expenses would not erode support for existing student aid programs. In 
support of this view, it was stressed that the tax credit approach is 
intended primarily to aid students who are not eligible for assistance 
under current need-based programs of aid. That is, the group targeted 
for benefits under a tax credit program would be students from middle 
and higher income groups. Since the tax credit approach generally 
would not aid low-income families in need of assistance, the current 
needs-based programs of aid would not be abandoned. 

Some outside witnesses expressed an opposing view. They indicated 
the possibility that over time pres..mres would grow to raise the amount 
of the tax: credit that could be llsed to offset education expenses. If such 
increagcs were ad9pted and were sufficiently large to cover a major 
portion of the costs of attendance, the program conceivably could make 
adequate funding for other education programs less likely and might 
come to be viewed as an all-purpose vehicle for distributing all Federal 
aid to students. If tax: expenditures are viewed as less vulnerable to the 
budget process than are budget outlays, the possibility of this occur
ring might be increased despite the fact that the new budget procedures 
place more emphasis on reviewing tax expenditures along with direct 
spending programs. 

THE REVENUE Loss FROM EDUCATION TAX ALLOWANCES ' 

Concern was expres.<::ed at the hearings about the revenue loss that 
would result from, adoption of an education tax a.llowance. Such 
allowances result in laftJer deficits or, alternatively, require additional 
tax: revenue to be raised or reductions to be made in other types of 
Government spending. 'rhey also leave less room to introduce other 
new spending programs or to adopt tax reforms that lower tllxes. 

The first full-year revenue cost of the proposals offered by the 
CoIlb'TeSSmen and Senators participating in the hearings would range 
from $1 biHion to $8 billion. Some witnes.'les expressed the view that 
the revenue loss from education tax allowances eventually would be 
offset or pos.'libly turned into a revenue gain by additional tax pay
ments from those whose incomes were increased because of more 
education. Others noted that the revenue lo;;ses mitzht rise substantially 
in response to pressures to increase the &ize of the tax: allowance. 

ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS OF AID FOR MIDDLE-INCOME FA.MILIES 

Opponents of specific education tax credit proposals frequently 
offered suggestions for modifying the plans or recommended alternative 
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approaches to assist middle-income students. These suggestions were 
usually presented as ways to reduce the cost of specific proposals 
or to address deficiencies of the tax credit approach. > 
Di:f'eding benefits to multi-st'lUlent families 

The modification that was most frequently raised for discussion by 
Chairman Paul Simon was a suggestion to vary the credit according 
to the number of children enrolled in school. Speeifica11y, it was 
suggested that a reduced benefit or perhaps nothing might be given 
to families with only one> child in school. Families supporting more 
than one student would be treated similarly with respect to the first 
child but would be given a larger credit for each of the other children. 
This approach would direct most of the relief to families experiencing 
the extraordinary hardship of simultaneously financing more than 
one education. Advocates of this modified approach also emphasized 
that its adoption could produce substantial program savingl'l since 
about one in seven fommes with children attending college full time 
have more than one child in college at the same time. Alternatively, 
the overall cost could be kept the same, but significantly larger 
benefits could be provided for families with more than one student 
in school. > 

The cost-saving merit of this approach was acknowledged in the 
the comments of witnesses. However, several objections were raised. 
Focusing most of the benefits on families supporting two or more 
students waS not considered equivalent to providing benefits according 
to need. Many moderate-income families with only one child in 
school might be more in need than some wealthier families supporting 
several students. Also, this approach would not provide much help 
for families who have to sacrifice for many years to support children 
attending school back-to-back. Having> one child follow another 
through school was considered by some to pose hardships equal to 
that of simultaneously supporting more than one student. 
Tax deferrals 

One of the programs offered as an alternative >to a tax credit for 
education expenses was to allow taxpayers to defer a portion of their 
tax liability based> on their education expenses. Repayment of the 
deferred taxes would be made over a number of ~ears beginning some 
time after the students ended their education. 'Ihis "tax loan" could 
be offered either interest free or at a low interest charge. Both the 
payback period and interest charge could be based on considerations 
of budget cost and family relief. > 

It was emphasized that this approach could provide substantiaUy 
more immediate relief for families at the same or less cost to Treasury 
over time than that associated with most tax credit plans. This 
larger amount of temporary relief would be more meaningful to 
families facing financing pressures related to education expenses. 
Initially, the deferral plan would cost more if the size of the deferral 
were larger than the credits generally considered. The annual net 
cost to the Treasury, however, would decline substantially a8 more 
and more taxpayers begin to repay their deferred taxes. If an interest 

I' 
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charge were attached to this tax loan, >the Treasury could ultimately 
experience a net revenue gain. Finally, since parents rather than 
tltudent'l would generally be liable for the tax loan, the expected 
default rate in the loan would likely be less than that associated with 
current students loans. 

Critics of the tax deferral approach to education subsidies empha
sized that it shared many of the shortcomings a.~sociated with edu
cation tax credits and that there was no compelling reason why loans 
should be provided through the tax system. Relatively more of the 
benefits would go to wealthier frunities who have l:Iufficient tax liabilities 
to take advantage of the larger family benefits associated with the 
plan. Also, the plan would be difficult for the IRS to administer. A 
tax deferral program would require recordkeeping from the time the 
deferral is taken to the time it is repaid. If repayment began after 
graduation and extended over a 10-year penod, the plan would 
involve 14 years of record keeping. This is subtantially more than the 
IRS computer system is designed to accommodate. The burden of 
recordkeeping would also -be borne by the taxpayer and would add 
to the complexity of tax returns. 
Eipansion of grant and loan programs 

Many witnesses opposed using the tax system in any way to provide 
subsidies for education. They emphasized that programs of education 
tax allowances generally do not direct the benefits to those in need. 
This re:'ltllts in unnecessary costs which reduce the amount of benefits 
that can be provided to the needy. Attempts to design tax programs 
which are limited in scope generally result in a complicated set of 
restrictions that are difficult for the IRS to administer. 

Those opposing the tax-subsidy approach generally agree that any 
additional money for student aid should be spent on an expansion 
and refinement of current grant and loan programs. The direct assist
ance approach is frequently viewed as a superior vehicle for disbrib
uting funds to the needy. The benefits of these programs generally 
go directly to the student rather than to parents, and thus are less 
likely t.o result in reduced family sup(lort. Also, direct assistance 
programs are considered easier to adminIster than tax subsidies since 
the evaluation of eligibility criteria associated with the targeting of 
benefits would be done by specialists. 

Proponents of the direct assi'ltance approach noted that the Edu
cation Amendments of 1976 extended the benefits of current grant 
and loan programs to families in higher income classes. Specifically, 
the ceiling on family income eligible for an "in school" interest subsi
dv under the Guaranteed Student Loan Program was raised from 
$15,000 to $25,000. (A "family income" of $25,000 corresponds to an 
adjusted gross income of about $31,000.) As a result, about 85 percent 
of all student.~ will become eligible. Also, the maximum award under 
the Basic Educational Opportunity Grants program was raised from 
$1,400 to $1,800 although appropriations for fi.''lcal year 1978 will 
effectively impose a ceiling of $1,600. This increase in the maximum 
award (to $1,600) is expected to add to the program roughly 160,000 
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new recipients, with 85,000 having family incomes above $15,000. It 
was suggested that further adjustments of thi~ 80rt might be explored 
for the purpose of providing the sa.me amount of Federal aid to middle
income students that would be provided by education tllX allowances. 

Witne;lSCs opposing the direct subsidy approach generally ex()rest;ed 
dissatisfaction with the performance or character of existing gran t 
and loan programs. Low participation rates for grant programfl and 
hi~h defa.ult rates for loan programs were advanced as two major 
criticisms. The view was also expressed that extending these program!'! 
to more middle-income families would not be successful because of 
the stigma attached to needg.tested subsidies and the burdensome 
nature of the application proC65S. 

. , 

CHAPTER VII-ALTERNATIVE POLICIES 

The hearings before the Task Force on Tax Expenditures, Govern
ment Orga.nization, and Regulation and material prepared in connec
tion with the hearings suggested a number of- tax and nontax ways to 
provide student aid. 'fhey are set forth here for consideration by the 
Committee on Ways and Means and the Committee on Education 
and Labor. 

GUARANTEED STUDENT LOANS 

Improvements in the Guaranteed Student Loan Program (GSLP) 1 

would be one nontax alternative that would provide more aid to 
middle-income students .. This program, which currently provides 
loans at 7 percent interest, was instituted in 1965 primarily to assist 
middle-income students. In the Education Amendments of 1976, the 
benefits of this program were extended to students in higher income 
brackets. Specifically, the family income ceiling for eligibility was 
raised from $15,000 to $25,000. (A "family income" of $25,000 cor
responds to gross income of approximately $31,000.) .As a consequence, 
about 85 percent of all students are expected to be eligible for the 
program . .An increase in the eligibility ceiling to $50,000 would sweep 
in another 10 percent or more of all students to reach about 95 percent. 
The 1976 amendments also raised from $10,000 to $15,000 the total 
amount that may be borrowed for combined undergraduate and 
graduate training. 

The two major problems with the Guaranteed Student Loan 
Progfil.m are (110) an madequate supply of funds by lenders and (b) a 
high default rate. 

Studies done for the Office of Education indicate that the major 
factor affecting the availability of funds and the number of participat
ing lender:;; in the program is the high cost of complying with admmig. 
trative procedures. The costly filing of Feder~l forms substanti;a!ly 
reduces the net return on student loans.2 ThIS lowered profitilbllity 
reduces the attractiveness of these loans, Rnd banks (primarily small
and medium-size lenders) have responded either by dropping out of 
the program or by severely limiting the volume of student loans in 
their portfolios. . 

An increase in the net return on student loans could have a signifi
cant impact on the avaihtbility of funds. An increase in the net rate 
of return to banks could be accomplished by increasing the rate 
charged to students, by raising the special allO\\'ance provided by the 
Government, or by reducing the lenders' administrative costs. In
creases in the rates charged to students and larger special allowances 

I The other major stndeut Joan program, National Direct Student Loans (NDSL), is alm •. d primarily at 
students from lower income families. The Guaranteed Student Loan Program, which already provides snb
stantlal aid 10 students rrom middl ... ineome families. may th_tore be a mo .... appropriate .... ehlcle I{ In
cn&'!8d aid ror middle and higher Income families is desired. 

'In addition 10 the 7 pen'ent rate paid by OOl1'OwII<5 of these 1o!Ins, the Federal Oovernment pays • 
"special allowance" whelllllarkllt illtenJst rates are high. This allowance Is related 10 the rate on Treasury 
_nrlUIlS and can be 88 large 88 5 percent. Currently. thespeclal allowance is about Ui pemeDt. resulUq In 
• gross retw:n to banb.of 8.5 percent. . 

(29) 
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for lenders have been considered in the Congress. The Office of 
Education has been implementing some procedures to reduce admin
istrative costs, such as centralization and automatization of record
keeping and report filing. 

Another approach which might help to maintain lender participa
tion is to increase the number of State. guarantee agencies. Currently. 
25 States have such agencies which administer guaranteed loans In 
their States and share responsibility for default payments with the 
Federal Government. Because they are able to maintain closer con
tact with the banks in their States, they are more successful than the 
Federal Government in encouraging participation in the program. 
The Education Amendments of 1976 provided financial incentives 
for States to establish such agencies by increasing the Federal share 
of default payments and by providing Federal reimbursement for 
collection and administrative costs. 

The high default rate associated with the Guaranteed Student 
Lon,n Program appears to be due primarily to the difficulty of locating 
students after they leave school. In the 1976 education amendments, 
steps were taken to correct this problem. Specifically, legal sanctions 
were imposed on students for failure to report changes of address to the 
lending bank. In tum, banks were r~uired to report addresses of 
borrowers to the Office of Education for the purpose of aiding in the 
settrch for defaulters. 

A factor affecting the difference in default rates among States is 
the diligence of banks in collecting delinquent loans before seeking 
reimbursement from the Government. In general I default rates appear 
to be lower in those States which have establishea their own guarantee 
agency. Many of these States require substantial collection efforts by 
banks before default payments are made. Also, these State agencies 
strongly encourage the banks to stress to the student borrowers that 
the loans are expected to be repaid. 

TAX DEFERRAL FOR EDUCATION EXPENSES ' 

A tax deferral of some sort would provide a subsidy through the 
ta..'C system. Since a deferral is in substance nothing more than a 
loan, this approach might be preferable to a tax credit because the 
deferrll,} can provide more short-term aid at smaller long-term cost to 
tbe Treasury. 

The benefit of using the tax structure for this purpose is that 
defttult rates may be lower since the liability involved is for Federal 
income tllX. In most cases, the liability would be that of the parents 
who as a general rule would be more stable debtors.3 Also, the IRS is 
endowed with an imposing array of forcible collection tools, and they 
ml\y be used without resort to the courts. However, providing tax 
101l,I1S would pose administrative problems for the IRS 'because of the 
verv large record keeping burden. . 

One way to reduce costs and provide a more precise focusing of 
benefits is to provide smaller per-student deferrals for families with 
only one child in school. Also, the size of the deferral could be reduced 
by some percentage of the taxpayer's adjusted gross income above 

• Maldfll[ pamntll nsponslble lor student loans may not be consistent with the CIll'l'ent Intent of the Con· 
I(n!IlSln this -. In the Ouanmteed Student Loan Program, lor emmple, the Congre$s has lru:lkated that 
It doP. not Intend pamnts to be held l'I!SponsIble for student loans slnee IIIlCh a pmetlee Is eonsldered db
eriminatorJ' apinlltlow-1noome I'amllles. 
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some specified level. If such refinements were thought to add unduly 
to the complexity of the program, they could b~ abandoned at the 
expense of larger Federal revenue losses. . 

BASIC EDUCATION OPPORTUNITY GRANTS 

Another nontax alternative would be an expansion of grant pro
grams. The Bllsic Education Opportunity Grant (BEOG) is such a 
program currently focused on low- and moderate-income familieR. 
It could be expanded by (1) raising the maximum BEOG award and 
(2) altering the formula for determining the financial need of students. 

In the Education Amendments of 1976, the maximum <Trant was 
raised from $1,400 to $1,800 although appropriations for fiscal year 
1978 win effectively impose a c~ling of $1,600. This increase in the 
maximum award (to $1,600) is expected to add 160,000 new recipients, 
85,000 of whom are from families with incomes above $15,000, and 
will increase the cost about $175 million. If the maximum award were 
raised to $2,100, an additional 690,000 students would be added, about 
60 percent of whom would come from families with incomes above 
$15,000. The total cost of the program would be about $2.1 billion in 
fiscal year 1978 (assuming 85 percent student participation). 

" Other changes, such as liberalization of the determination of need, 
would distribute more funds to middle-income students. Currently, 
20 percent of the first $5,000 of family income and 30 percent of family 
income above $5,000 is one component of a family's expected con
tribution. This assumed family contribution could be reduced, 
especially for family income above $5,000. If no additional funds were 
made available and the maximum award were not chan~ed, the result 
of liberalizing the determination.of ne~d would be to distnbute a grea ter 
share of the BEOG funds to nuddle-mcome students. 

OmER STUDENT AID PROGRAMS 

Another way to provide more aid to middle-income families without 
distributing it through the tax system would be to appropriate addi
tional funds for Supplemental Grants, Direct Loans, and W ork-Study 
Programs-the other major student assistance programs. However, 
only one-third of the benefits from these needs-tested programs are 
now allocated to fatnilies having income of $10,000 or more,4 and it 
is difficult to estimate how additional funds would be distributed. 
Thus, without a large increase in program costs or firmer directions 
from the Congress to aid families with much higher income, little 
assistance is likely to reach those much beyond $15',000 in income. 
Expansion of these programs, then, seems to be a less efficient mellns 
for aiding middle-income families than either Basic Grants or Guar
anteed Loans. 

AMORTIZATION OF EDUCATION EXPENSES 

There is one form of tax: allowance for the personal costs of higher 
education that has support among tax theorists. I t would give an 
allowance to the students (regardless of who pays for the education) in 

• C'oDgresslonal Budget: Oftice. "Postseconila17 Edueation : The Corrent Federal Role anll 
AlternatiVE Approaclle&," BUllset 1811'11E Papel (Febrnal7 1077, Po 56). 
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the form of deductions against gross income earned after graduation. 
This treatment refine!'! the definition of taxable income in a manner 
consistent with the principle that the costs of earning income (in this 
case education expenseg) should not be taxed. This treatment of educa· 
tion eXfenses would then parallel for tax purposes the current treat. 
ment 0 capital expenditures which may be depreciated over the useful 
life of the asset. . ' . 

This treatment of education expenses would involve some problems. 
Theoretically, students should not be given deductions for education 
expenses which resemble consumption more than investment outlays. 
For example, courses in music appreciation might not add to the pro. 
fessional skills of a pre-law student. Substantial difficulties and in":, 
equities would arise in makinO' this tvpe of distinction for different 
types of education courses and for different students. This approach 
also involves much more recordkeeping than the current treatment of 
most capital as..c:;et,.'!. The deductions would not begin until the student 
began earning an income--usually a substantial time after the costs 
were incurred. In many cases, both parents and student.';, would have 
incurred costs, and the student would be required to keep both records. 
In addition to these administrative shortcomings, this approach would 
not provide any immediate 8.CJSistance to finance the current costs of 
education. This liq.uidity problem would be handled better by loans or 
tax deferrals. ProViding student'! with future tax deductions for curren.t 
education expenses might, however, malte it ea.'!ier for them to obtain 
loans to finance these current costs. . 

TAX CREDITS 
",1 

If tbe Congress chooses to use the t~ system to provide a grant 
(rather than II loan) for education expenses, then some form of tax 
credit eould be adopted. As discnssed in Chapter II, tax credits can be 
designed to cover different amounts and types of education expenses 
and may be focused on specific groups of students. The design of the 
pro/Uam could also take into account potential problems WsCl.lssed at 
the hearings. 

For example, if it were thought important to avoid placing inde. 
pendent in.~titutiom; at a relative disadvantage, the credit could be 
restricted to expenditures above some floor (perhaps $500 or $1,000). 
To les.'!Cn the likelihood of institutional incre8.'!es in student charges, 
the credit could be limited to some fraction (perhaps 50 percent) of 
expenses. The directing of benefits to students with /Ueater need might 
be accomplished by reducing the size of the credit when adjusted gros.~ 
income exceeds some specified level (perhaps $25,000). A substantial 
reduction in program costs could be achieved by providing only a. 
limited credit (perhaps $100) for the first child that a family has 
enrolled in school, with larger credits for each additional child in 
school at the same time. 

THE Gl BILL ApPROACH 

If the Congi:-ess wishes to provide grants to all students without 
distributing the aid in the form of tax allowances, it could do this 
through a program similar to the. GI bill, which provides educa.tion 
benefits for veterans. '. " " ; 
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The Gl bill currently providing virtually nil of the veterans' 
benefits was enacted in 1966 and covers those who served during the 
period January 1956 through December 1976.& It provides up to 45 
months of benefits for veterans enrolled in approved courses of in
struction. Under this program, the veteran receives a monthly 
education assistance allowance that is intended to meet in part his 
living expenses as well as his education costs. The amount of the 
al10wance depends on the number of dependents that the veteran 
has and on whether he attends school full time or }>Ilrt time. Cur
rently, those \vith no dependents who attend school ull time receive 
$296 per month. Eligibility for these benefits extends for a period of 
10 years after separation fl'om service. 

This type of program-that is, general availability of higher educa
tion grants-could be adopted for nonveterlln students as well. For in
stance, every student (upon acceptance to an approved program of 
instruction) could become eligible for 45 monthly payments of $100 
to be used to finance education and living expenses (for approximately 
5 yem'S of school). 1'0 provide some flexibility in the program, a 10-
year eligibility period could be adopted, beginning when the individual 
reaches 18 years of age or when he graduates from secondary school, 
whichever comes earlier. This would allow individuals to take a job 
for a few y~ars before attending school if they choose to do so. 

The cost of this type of program would depend on the level of 
monthly benefits and on whether part.time students were covered. 
If only full-time students were provided with $100 per month, the 
program would cost roughly $6.2 billion.' If part-time students were 
included on a prorated basis, the cost of the program would be about 
$7.5 billion.? If more tban $100 were provided per month, the cost of 
the program would rise accordingly. 

The major potential problem with this program would be that some 
students might enroll in school to qualify for the monthly allowance 
and then fail to make satisfactory progress or effectively withdraw 
from school by not attending a.ny classes or performing the course 
work. This problem might be addressed by requiring students to 
submit monthly verifications of satisfactory student status. Such veri
fications could be obtained by designing the checks which the student 
receives so that the endorsement of the check would provide veri
fication subject to . prosecution for Pel·jury. The check might also re
quire the signature of a designated school official. Currently, the GI 
bill education program requires quarterly certifications to be made. 
Such certifications reduce tbe amount o£ fraud in the program althougb 
some fraud inevitably persists. 

• Tbtl first 01 bill pro ... ldlng general ednrat.l<ln benefits was passod In IM4 and ...... ered tbose who Sl!rved 
between l!J~and IM7. Tbtll!l!<'OIld U I bill, e" .... led in 1952, provided ed1l(-ation benefils to tb_ who served 
between 1950 and 1955. Tbe most _t (11 bill was passed III October 1976 and covers th_ enf.l!ring the 
servj('8 after Dec. 31, 1976. This program differs £rom Ibtl pl'l!violls programs Inlhat thOlle wishing to partlel
pale mllst make eontrlbution.. while tbtl)' are in service. The UOVerntnellf, mawhes each dollar or contribu. 
tion. with $2 or Government funds. 

• CBO estimates based on Nall<lllal Center ror Edu<atlon Btallstlos' estimates or 1071 enrollments. The 
('ost or the program ('Ould rise substant.lall:r II the payments illdueed 1IlUl)' people to 10 to scbool wbo would 
not otherwise enroll. 

'01'. cll. 
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APPENDIX-EDUCATION TAX ALLOWANCE PROPOSALS 

INTRODUCED IN THE 95TH CONGRESS 

This appendix provides a listing of the proposals for educa.tion tax 
allowances introduced in the 95th Congress. '. . 

Bill No. 

BIUS INTRODUCED IN THE 95th CONGo TO PROVIDE TAX AUOWANCO fOR HIGHER 
EDUCATION EXPENSES 

Description PrIncipal s~ 

HOUSE BIUS 

DaIII 

HoR. 14 •••••••• " ••• Tax credit: expellS8l. for hi,,",r education IIId Le fanlll. DentOCtBt, of New Jan. 4.1971 
, wc:ational training. Jersey. 

H.R. 62 •• ", .. c." _._. Tax credit: higher edUcaiioll expenses 1IIe1 Wylie. Republican, of Ohlo ..... _ Do. 
savings plan.. . 

H.I!.I21.c ••••• _ •• _. Tax tredit: IIigller educaHon expolllses ......... Ambro. Democrat, of New York. Do.' 
H.I!. 165. __ ••••••• " Tax tredit: higher education tuition eJCIMIIIHI Ashbrook, Republican, 01 Ohio.. Do. 

, .. , .nd charitable gills or contributions.. 
H.R. 213_ •• ____ ._._. Tn tredit: IIieller education expenses._._ .... Brinkelyl.. Democrat, 01 Georgia. 
H.R. 296. ___ •• __ •• _ ..... _do .••••.• _ .. ___ ............ _ ........... Cantil. Kepublican, 01 Maw· 

. thusetts. 
H.R.302 ............ Tn credit: hipllr ed_tion savlllll pI.n ... _ ....... do ........... __ • __ • __ .. .. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

" 

H.R.491..".c ....... Taurlldit:·hli11l1reduca\iOllIlXpoIIIS .......... Llln!, Republican. of N"" York .. 
H.R. 564 __ ...... , ........ do. ____ .••• •••• .... .................... Mi~ish.. Oem~rat. 01 N"" Jersey. 
H.R. 584 .... __ ........... do ............ __ ._ .... __ .... ~ .......... ~Ule. Kepubhcan, ~I Mlnneso!a. ~:, ': 
H.R. 66O-----..... c .... __ do_ .. ____ .............................. ob.,"$On, Republican, of VII' 

. ~L 

H.R.130_ ....... _ ....... do .................................... Alexander, Republican. of Ar· 
, kansas. 

Do. 

Do.. 

H.R. 817 ............. _ .. _do_ .............. _ .. _ ....... _ •• _ .... Couehlin, Republican, 01 Penn· 
. . . , , . sylvania.. 

H.R.982 ................. do __ ....................... _ .. _ ...... Moorhead, Republican, of Cali· 
, Iornia. 

Do. 

PI). 

H.R. 1072 ........... Tn dHuctlon: hl..,ar education' tuition Murphy. Democrat, of New York. Po. 
expenses.. 

H.I!. 1015 •• ~ .... _._. Tax deductioo: hp education savinp plen._._. __ do._. ___ ._._. ___ ......... Do. 
H_R. 1344 ....... ___ Tn credit: hi. education apeDSII ••••• _._ Stratton, Oernoctat, of New York. Po. 
H.R.1311.. __ ._ ... __ •• _do __ • ___ .... _ •••••• ___ ................. Wolff, Democrat. of N"" York_.. Po. 
H.R. 1585 __ •• ! ___ ... Tn deduction: /lither education savinp plen_ •• F'tsh, Republican, of New York .. Jail. 10, 1977 
H.R. 1636 ......... _., ... 110 ...................... _ .............. C!irney. Democrat. 01 Ohio _____ Jan. 1l.1917 
H.I!. 1608 ............. _.110 ................................... _ albe", Democrat, 01 PelInsyt. Do. 

vama.. 
H.R.I669_ ........ _. Tn credit: hi,,",r education apenses_ .......... ___ do ..... ____ ............ _ Do. 
H.R. 1692._. __ ._ ......... 110 __ • _______ .... _ ......... _____ • _______ • O:Brien .. Republican, of Illinois.. Do. 
H.R. 1961. .. ____ •••• T.x deferral: upenses for hiaher education Mlkva. uemocrat, oIlIIllIOts_.___ Do. 

and VI)CItionai traini"" 
H.R_ 2011 .•••• _ ..... Taa credit: hi,,",r educalion upensea ••••••••• Boland, Democrat. 01 ........ Jan. 19.1977 
II R cIIusetts. 
.• 2168. _ .............. do .................................... , I!oot, Democrat. of New Jersey... Do. ' 

H.R. 2686 •• _._ •• _._ ..... 110 ... _ ••• _______ ..................... _ CollinS, Republican, 01 Teus_ ... Jan. 31,1977 
H.R.2681 ........... Tn credit: hi.., .. education tuition expenlll ••• de la Gam, Democrat. ofTn... Do. 
II.R. 2698 ........... T.x credit: hiahtr education ulllllSll_ ........ Duncan. Republican, of Tan- Do. 

nessee. 
H.R. mI. .......... Refundable tu tredit: hi.., .. education ex· Broomfield, Republit.n,oIMicb- f.... 1,1977 

penm. igaR.. 
II.R. 3268 ••••••••••• T.x defer"": upenSll for hi. aduallion Mlkva. DellKlClIt of IUlftols ...... feb. 11,1117 

R and vocational tr.inl .... 

~:a: =:::::::::::·tii·~~idii-o;·ciiidUCiIOii:-lija1ii;iiijii;iiiOa-tiij:--Diii:i.·DeiftOGiiroi'NMrYOrk: Feb. "1911 
tlon expenl •• 

H.R.3642 ........... Tlx credit: hl..,er ellueation expenses ......... Coughlin •. Republican, of Penn- Feb. 17,1977 
. s,l.an ... 

H.R. 3643 .............. __ do .................. _ ..... _ .. _____ .......... do. ____ .... ____ ... _ •• _._. Do. 
H.R. 3616 ........... Tlx deferral: expenses for hi,,",r edU<:alion Mikva, DellKlCrat, of Ill1nois •• __ • Do. 

II.R. 4061 ... _ ••• _ ..... ~~30~!.~~~~! ........ _. ___ ....... Zeferrettl, Democrat, of New Feb. 24,1977 
York. 

H.R. 4350 ... __ ...... ____ .do., ......... _ .• __ , ___ . "' ___ .. _. _..... Horton. Republ~n, of New Yoril. Mar. 2. ::g 
H.R. -4459_ ...... _ •• Tn credit: hi. educ:atioo tuitlOll expens .... Schulze, . Republ_, of Penn- Mar. 3, 

s,lvama.. 
H.R. 4862 ... ___ •••• Tn credit: lIi,,",r edaion .pensea ......... Thone, Repub!iClln, of Nebre ...... MIIr. 10, 1177 

(36) 
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BillS INTRODUCED IN THE 95th CONGo TO PROVIDE TAX ALLOWANCES FOR HIGHEIl EDUCATION EXPENSE$-Con. 

Bill No. Desalptlon PrlllCipal sponsor D.te 

HOUSE BILL$-CoII. 

H.R. 4913 •••••••••••••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Edwards, hpublh:.n 01 All- Mar. 14.1971 
, . , t ~~. ,J ','. ~' '. .. . • i bema.. ' . 

H.Il. 4931 ••• ~.; .•••••• ; .. do ••••••••• :~ ••••• ~.~.· •••• ~ ••••••••• ' ••• Hammerschmidt, hpublican 01 Do. 
'" ,'~;": J) i i .,'. ,':, " ',.' Arkansas. , 

H.II.5088 •••••••••••••••• 110 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• McDade, Republ .... of Pann- Mar. 15,1911 
sylv.nia. 

H.R. 5313 • .:.~ ••• ~ ...... _do .•..•••••••.•••••••••••••...•••••...• Corcoran, Republican of Illinois. Mar. 22, 1911 
H.II.5316 •• ~ ••••• ".;. Tax creditor deduction: hil_ education lUition Delaney, Democrat 01 Naw York; . Do. 

expenses. ' 
H.R. 5471 ••••••••••• Til credit: hiaher .edualtion tui!ion elpenses •.• Crane, Republican of Imnoi~ •• ~. Mar. 23,1111' 
H.R.5819 ••••••••••• Tax deductlOll: hlaller education tuition ea· Kindness. Republican 01 Oh,o ••• Mar. 30.1911 

. oenses. . 
H.R.60111. •••••••••• Tex credit: eapenses for hiaher education and Le Fante. Detnocrat of New Apr. 5, 1911 

1IOO1IIIonai train ina. . . Jersey. 
H.R. 6082 •••••••••••....• do •.....•••...•••••..••••••...••• """" ••• do....... •••••••••.•••••• 00. 
H.R.6128 ........... Tal credit or deduction: hiaher education lUition Delaney, De_at of New Apr. 6.1911 

expenses. YOI'k. 
H.R.6176 ........... Tax credit: hialler educatiOll.Xpansu ••••••••• Wydler. Republican of New York. 00. 
H.R. 6301. ••.•••••••.•••. do ..••••... _ ....... _ •••••.•••••••.••••• CorcM.n. Republican of Illinois. Apr. 19.1911 ".R. 6382 ................ do ..................................... Couahlin. Republican 01 Penn· Apr. 20.1911 

. , '" sylVinia. 
H.R.6445 ••• _ ... __ •• ~ ... dll. .................................... Thone. Republicall.of Nebnrska. 00. 
H.R. 6630 ........... Tax credit: hillier education expenses; Tax de- lujan. hpubliCIQ 01 New Apr. 2&, 1911 

•.. duction: education ... inas plan. Melicll~ . 
H.R. W1. """"_ Tax deferral: elpansufor hilher edocaliound Mikva. Democrat of IUinois __ •..• Do. 

vocaIloIIaI trainina. 
H.R. 61"· ...... _~~~. Tu credit or de:luction: hiahereducatiOil tuition Delaney, o.-m of New York. Apr. 28, 1911 

elpenses. . . 
H.R. 6748, __ • __ .~ •• Tax credit: hllher edualtion expensn ... : ._. __ Harris, Detnocrat of Vlr,inia. ___ 00. 
H.~ 1075. ____ .oo_ ... __ .~ __ ...... ___ ....... __ ._. __ ._. __ ._ .... _do. _._ •. _ ...... ___ ....... May 10. 1911 
H.R. 4862 ...... _ •• _ ... _.110 .•• _._ •• __ ................ _. __ " •• __ Thone, hpublican. of Nellraska. Mar. 111.1971 
H.R. 4913 __ • __ ••.• __ • __ .110. _________ ....... __ ............ __ ._ Edwards, Republican. of Ala- Mar. 14,1977 

•. bama. 
H.R. 4938 •••••. _.~ .. ~ •• _do._ •• _ •• ____ • __ •••• _ •••••• _. __ .... Hammerschmidt, hpublican,oI 00, 

. . . . ' Arkansas. 
H.R. 5088 ...... ~. ___ ~:_ •• do ....... ~ ______ .~. ___ .••• __ ... oo ... :. McDade, Republican, 01 Pennsy!- Mar. 15. 1971 

." wnia. 
H.R. 5313 ... __ .~ .. __ ..... do •• _. __ oo ... _ ... ___ ..... __ ._ ... __ .~- Cor.:!~n. Republican, 01 IlIi· Mar. 22.1911 

H.R.S316 ...... __ .: .• Tex etedit or deduction: hi&ller education tui; Delaney.Dernocrat,ofNawYork. 00. 
tionexoen-. 

H.H. 547L ........ __ Tucredit:hilhe~eduationlUitiGn~ .... C;rane, Republicall,oflllinoi~ __ .. Mar. 23.1971 
H.R. 5819. ____ .... __ Tax deductIon: hlaher educatlOlllUllron HpeI!- Kindness. RePUblIcan, of OhIO ... Mar. 30, 1977· 

. sas. 
H.R. 6081 ••••• __ •• Tex credit: exoen- fcir hiahOl!f education and le Faille, Detnoc(ll. 01 New Apr. 5, 1911 

1IOO1IIiona1 train in&. .' Jelsey.. 
H.R. 6082 ......... ____ ••. 110 ............ _ ........... _ ................. do ... __ ........ _... ...... Do. 
H.R.6128 ...... ;. __ • Tax credit 01' deduction: hillier education tIIi· Delaney. Detnocrat, of New York. Apr. 6, 1911. 

· . .. lion expanses. . . . 
H.R.6116.~ ..... ~ __ Taxcredit:hiaheredURtIonelpenses. __ .•• _._. W~::'ic. Republican, of 'New 00 •. 

H.R. 6301. ........ _______ do .... __ ••. · .• _ ....... __ • __ ..... __ .• _ CorCOfIIl, hpublican, of lliinois_ Apr. 19,1911 
H.R.6382 ..• _.: __ • __ ... do .... ___ ................... __ ......... Couahlin. Republican, of Penn· Apr. 20.1911 

. : ". sylvania. 

n:::===:=:::;:::·T./~c:edii:·tifiti,;-·e.iiDiiOii .. eipensei; .. T •• l=: ""'p~~::,fN:ra~':i Apr.~6, 1917 
· . deduction: education savinls plan. MexiCo. 

".R.W1. •• ____ • ___ Til deferral: exp_ for hilheredocation alld Mikva. Democrat, of lIIinoil __ .__ 00. 
· vocaIionaltralnina. 

H.R.67".·~. __ ... __ • Tal credit or deduction; hiah" education lUi· Delaney. Democrat, 0' Naw York. Apr. 28, 1977 
.' . lion expenses. . . 

H.R. 6748 __ .... oo... Tal credit: hi."er edocation expenses ••• __ • .... Harris. DernOCllt, olVlrainil .. __ Do.' 
H.R.1075 ......... _ •••.• do .... _ .... __ ...... __ ._ ..• __ •. ____ .... _____ .do ....... ____ .... __ ...... May 10. 1917 
H.R. 7208 ......... __ T.xcredilor deduction; hieher education tuition Gavdl!S, Democrat, 01 Pennsyl· May 16, 1917 

. . eloenses. vama, 
H.R.1294 ... ~ ..... :. Tax deferral: hiaher education exoenses ....... Vento,Democrat,oIMinnesota ... May 18,1911 
H.R. 7503 ........... Tax creditor deduction: educalionexoenses .... · Delaney. Democrat, of New June 1,IS17 

. ,YOlk. . 
H.R. 1534 .•• ; .... :.; Tn credit: hl&ller education .. pa""'.;~ ...... Thone, Republican, of Nebraska.. Do. 
H.R. 1648" •••• 0 ... ' Tax credil or deduction: hiaher educatiQII tuition St Germain, Democrat; of Rhode June 1. 1971 . 

. exoenses. Island,' . 
H.R.1660 ........... T.xcredit: lIilllereducat!i1n tuition ~xoe~ .. C.rcoran,Republican,~flllinoi •• June 8, 1917, 
H.R.1789 ........... T.xcred,tordeduction:hllllereducallOllluillon Stratton, Democrat, oj New June 14.1911 

. Ilpe_. York. . . , 
".R. 7883 ........... ~_ •• dn. __ • ____ ....... __ •• _ ................. forsythe, Republican. 01 New June 20.1917 

. .' Jersey. . ' 
H.R,1lI08: •• : __ , •• o .. , .... do ____ .,. ..... __ ...... __ ................ DeJa"., Democrat, 01 New June 21, 1971 

H.R. 7936~:.: .. :~.:: .. ~ .. do.; • .'." ...... __ .... · ... :·.:~: ... : .... ~ __ Bn!.field.Republican,DfMich. June 22,1911 
... ,.,. •• ~.', 1..1;; .. '" .::c",!·· ipn.. '~ . :. 

:, . ... ~ 
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BilLS INTRODUCED IN THE 95th CONGo TO PROVIOE TAX ALLOWANCES FOR HIGHER EDUCATION EXPENSES-Col 

Bill No. Dl$CriptiOil Principal spon_ Date 

HOUSE BillS-Con. 

H.R. 8086. __ ........ Tax credit; higher education tuilion Iloens ..... eorc;)ran, Republican. 01 lIIillOi •• June 29,197 
HoR.8345 __ ......... Tau:rallitor deducllon:hiahlreducationtuiUon Delaney. Democrat, 01 New July 15, IS7 

elpensh. York • 
H.R. 8409 ......... __ ..... do ......... ____ .............. __ • ____ ••• Clausen. Republican, 0' Cali· July 19.197 

fornia. 
H.R. 8424 ................ do .... __ .................... __ .... __ ... Spellman. Democrat. 01 Mary. Do. 

land. 
H.R.9002 ......... __ Tax crallit: hillier educationexpetlJft ......... Applegate, Democrat, of Ohio.._ Sept. 14,191 
H.R. 9241 ••• __ ........ __ .do .................... __ ...... __ ......... : •• do .• __ ........... _ ....... Sept. 22. 191 
".R.9274 ........... __ ••• I10 ...... ____ ........................... Hillis, Republican. of Indiana. ... Sept.13, 191 

SENATE BILLS 

$. 96 ....... __ ..... _ ..... do ............................. __ ...... Hollinp, Democrat, 01 South Jan. 10.1971 
CarolIna. 

S.3U. __ ................ do ..................................... Roth, Republican, of Delaware .... Jan. 18.1971 
S.834 .... ____ ...... Tllcreditordeduction;hilllereducaliontuitiOll Scllweiker,Hepublican, of Penn- Mar. 1.1911 

.xpenses. . .yl ...... 
$. 954 __ ................. do ..................................... Durkin. Detmerat, 01 Naw Mar. 9.1971 

Hampshire. 
$.1181. __ ...... __ .... __ .do ...... __ ............................. Anderson, Democrat. 01 Minna- June 29.1971 

~ sota. 
$. 2142 ............. T.s medit: education .xpanses. __ ............ Packwood, Rflpublican.a.0f Ore- Sapt.Z6,19n 

COR ano Mornihan .... _al 

o 
of New York. 

E.!' - \\'~( 
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